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DISABILITY TRUST 16/6/2012
GENERAL
There has been a complaint from CIE

of sexual assault from a person (R Comber} within

your organisation.
As a parent of

CIE

and the chief care giver I have concerns as to what happened. These

concerns come under a number of categories.
General
Background checks.
How did R. Comber apply or become Involved?
Was it on the advice of a friend or relative within the trust or was it through advertisement
In the media?
What was it that made you choose him? Eg qualities, history ect.

()
What kind of background checks did you make?
Specific to the complaint from my son, requirement of the parent, I would like a copy of
what you have given Jirt.
R. Comber's interaction with my son.
Could I have a copy on staff interaction policies with children in their care. Is there any
requirement of no child alone with an adult?
Is there any records of CIE

being with-

part from the ones I have.

Have you asked the staff whether R. Comber was alone with

CIE

\jas he?
How long was he alone with CIE

for and where?

Was it supervised by other staff and who were they?
Who gave permission for R. Comber to be alone w it h CIE

in toilet?

Did they check on the activity?
Was CIE

alone in the house/manse with R. Comber?

Where were t he toys kept?
Was t here any disclosure of our personal lives and organisations we use toR. Comber?
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Why?
Was there any talk of my personality, methods of discipline etc among the staff? Eg Mean
strict.
Who talked about this the most?
How did R. Comber move from holiday care Into afternoon care?l will need a full
description of the decision, why it was made and who made it.
Why was he selected for CIE

?

Is there any policies on how to integrate a child like CIE

into your organisation?

What instructions did you giveR. Comber in how to interact with him- is there any
documentation of this.
How did the staff perceive CIE

· to be integrated Into the group or managed?
1

What steps did you take to integratec E

into the group?

: )Was R. Comber the only 'friend' he had in the group? If so WHY?
Was there any active encouragement of Interaction with the group? If so, what? Was it age
appropriate?
What t raining did R. Comber undertake in relation to CIE

?

What training does the staff receive In relation to
Integration
Behaviour
Encouraging communication between clients
l

Was there any action taken to help CIE

to comply with the staff? If so what?

Who Initiated it ? Was anyone else Involved?

